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BSU day care
rape trial
rescheduled
Trial was initially
expected to begin April
18, but prosecution
requested delay
By Tom Relihan
ENTERPRISE STAFF WRITER
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Jon Lanham, the triage director for Father Bill’s and MainSpring in Brockton, shows the sleeping quarters to Mandela Fellows from
Bridgewater State University during a tour of the homeless shelter on Monday.

Furthering their education
Mandela Fellows from BSU tour Brockton supportive housing for homeless
By Sara Cline
ENTERPRISE STAFF WRITER

BROCKTON
lavia Nabagaba, who
is visiting
Massachusetts from
Uganda, pulled out
her phone to take pictures.
But she wasn’t taking pictures of Faneuil Hall,
Plimoth Plantation or even WEB
Fenway Park, EXTRA
instead they
were of supI Visit our
portive houswebsite to
ing for home- view more
less people in photos of the
Mandela
Brockton.
Twenty-five Fellows’ visit
to Brockton
people, from
Africa, partici- enterprise
news.com
pating in the
Washington Mandela Fellowship visited the Father Bill’s
and MainSpring Homeless
Shelter on Monday to see how
the city helps their homeless
population.
“I want to share this because
I think this speaks volumes.”
Nabagaba said. “People look at

F

BRIDGEWATER – A trial
related to the child rape scandal that rocked Bridgewater
State University’s on-campus
day care in 2015 has been
pushed back again.
The trial of Judith Ritacco,
the center’s former director,
who faces charges of reckless
endangerment of a child, failing to report suspected child
abuse as a mandated reporter
and witness intimidation, was
rescheduled from Monday
morning to Sept. 7 on Wednesday.
The trial was initially expected to begin April 18, just
over two years after the scandal erupted. In March, former
university student Kyle P.
Loughlin of Wrentham pleaded guilty to sexually assaulting
at least two young boys inside
the day care and sentenced to
71/2 years in prison followed by
a decade of probation.
The prosecution requested
the first delay, citing problems
with witness availability, while
the defense team requested the
most recent.
Prosecutors say evidence
shows that Ritacco waited
three weeks to report the

abuse, but Thomas Guiney,
her attorney, has said that Ritacco complied with her duties
to report the incidents to her
supervisors at the time and felt
she was being made a “scapegoat” by the university.
Attempts to clarify the timeline of who knew what had occurred and when with the university and through public
records requests have produced only heavily redacted emails. A group of parents has
also sued for access to similar
documents.
A judge earlier this year ordered those documents released to the family’s attorneys under a protective order.
In the wake of the incident,
the day care closed for more
than a week to train staff and
make changes to the facility
mandated by the Department
of Early Education and Care.
The changes included hiring
an interim day care director,
retraining staff about child
abuse reporting protocols and
removing an area called “the
loft” where some of the alleged abuse was believed to
have taken place. Security
cameras were also installed.
About a quarter of the children who attended the facility
did not return, and the center
closed for good at the end of
the last academic year.
Tom Relihan may be
reached at trelihan@
enterprisenews.com.
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I Jon Lanham, the triage director for Father Bill’s and MainSpring in Brockton, gives a tour of Jeff’s
Place to Mandela Fellows from Bridgewater State University on Monday.

the U.S. as a super power and
that people living here have the
American dream. We don’t
usually get to see this side of
life here.
“It shows how across the
continents we are all dealing

Mandela Fellows from Bridgewater State University walk to
Jeff’s Place, a boarding house for homeless of Brockton.
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with the same thing, homelessness,” Nabagaba said.
Nabagaba is one of the 25
fellows, hosted by Bridgewater
State University, who are attending a six-week program
where they visit institutions, attend events, meet residents and
officials.
At the end of the program,
the fellows return to their countries to share what they learned.
“Countries are battling the
same problem but it is clear our
care is not on the same level,
which makes me think about
what we can improve on back
home,” Nabagaba said after
touring a room at Jeff’s Place
on Spring Street.
The nonprofit believes in a

“housing first” approach to
ending homelessness – to first
move people into housing and
then address the issues that led
them to homelessness in the
first place.
In addition to housing, Father
Bill’s and MainSpring provides
various services that help people obtain skills, jobs and counseling.
“What I learned today is that
we need to help people living
in a crisis and help them overcome that crisis and go back to
a normal life,” said Filinto
Omar Rartinas Salla from
Guinea-Bissau. “We can not
leave anyone behind.”
Sara Cline may be reached
at scline@enterprisenews.com.

I Steve Cabral, a former resident of the Father Bill’s and
MainSpring in Brockton, speaks to the Mandela Fellows from
Bridgewater State University during a tour of the homeless
shelter on Monday.
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Former Bridgewater State day care director Judith Ritacco
is shown with her husband, Kevin, on Feb. 22 at Brockton
District Court.

Wareham teen describes
being ‘very scared’ while
cops evacuated high school
By Curt Brown
THE (NEW BEDFORD) STANDARD-TIMES

WAREHAM – Brian Whitney, 15, described the scene
Monday morning at Wareham
High School, which police
evacuated because of a threat.
About 11 a.m. in the school
library, he was with 11 students and a teacher when police suddenly arrived and told
them to go to the computer
room and barricade the doors,
he said.
They remained there for an
hour.
“I heard a lot of banging
throughout the school,” he
said.
The students and the teacher
were later told to walk single
file to a bus, each with a hand
on the other’s shoulder. They
were guarded on all sides by
SWAT team members and police dogs, Brian said.
Once safely on the bus, they
were escorted by police to the
Wareham YMCA, where Brian was met by his mother,
Cassie.
“I was very scared. You
don’t think it will happen to
you,” Brian said. “You see this
happening all around the
world, but when it happens to

you it’s a lot scarier.”
The Whitneys live a short
distance from the Wareham
High School-Middle School
complex. Cassie Whitney was
home doing yardwork when
she heard the commotion.
“I started to panic. I knew
something was bad,” she said.
She drove to the middle
school, but police would not
let her go down the roadway
that connects with the high
school.
Not knowing what was happening bothered her greatly,
she said. “You couldn’t get any
answers,” she said.
“I was texting my son, and
he wasn’t texting me back,”
Cassie said.
She went to the YMCA and
waited for him.
“To see him on that bus just
brought tears to my eyes, that
all these children were safe, ”
she said.
Wareham High School,
Wareham Middle School and
Minot Forest Elementary
School were evacuated and
searched by police. All three
schools had summer school
and other educational activities occurring Monday.
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